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THE SATANIC UNDERBELLY

BULGING

SEE THE PREEMPTOR

NEWS

Intro-

I know where you live—where Satan has his throne. Yet you
remain true to my name. You did not renounce your faith in
me…. Revelation 2
1. THE SATANIC UNDERBELLY
• Know the real agenda………the real enemy
• A conflicting mix
• Weeding through it all
2. WHAT YOU SEE AND WHAT YOU DON’T
• Eyes to see.
• Sin blinds
• Satan blinds
3. POLITICAL PLATFORMS THAT SERVE SATAN
• If you were satan
• If you had to get in and control
• 1 John 5…who is in control of this ‘fallen world system’
4. LIGHT IN THE DARKNESS
• God
• Word
• Prophecy
• Church
• You

Jesus………… Colossians 2:15

Rome
The God of peace will soon crush Satan under your feet.

SONG

More on…. this

Targeting the satanic underground, breaking through the physical, mental,
and spiritual barriers is vitally needed. How do you do this and ...........why
would you want to? (the victims of SRA, and how they summon and send
dark powers to influence/shape governments, military, the wealth elite, the
tech giants and the ‘satanization of society’.
Like in Ezekiel ch 8 note: The great prophet did not know about or where
the underground 'luciferians' of that day were meeting. It could be there was
'talk' about it but it was God alone who knew about the who, where, why,
and how to find these ritual workers of that day. What was done deep down
in the hidden underground was not only real but......they were the dark,
violent, bloody abominations.
This chapter in Ezekiel selected and recorded for us to study is an incredibly
detailed exposure of what would now be called 'satanic ritual abuse or the
real -luciferians, with blood rituals and covens. The very things they did
then are the very things done for generations and are the blood rituals that
are going on globally.
There are four main things to know (we need to know) about this global

network of currant day 'luciferians' as they practice the same abominations
today. They are the very ones behind the global chaos of today and the
coming end of days destruction to come. They are the ‘mystery of iniquity’
or shadow system (eyes wide shut) the world whispers about.
Here are the 4 points I will talk about on the live Ragged Edge Radio today.
1. They are really there (as in Ezekiel's day) and growing as part of the end
of days prophecy on the rise of 'Babylon', the new beast-world order and
the rise of the satanic 'armies' of the antichrist (Revelation 19:19). It is
simply how that vast global underground gets the demonic satanic powers to
this side. It is how satan uses these blood ritual doorways he creates to get
his dark agenda accomplished. It will not be done by 'human hands' (Daniel)
but by real conjured vast demonic powers (Revelation 12-13).
2. They currently 'hide' themselves by layers of physical protection. Like
criminals (organized crime-drug lords etc.) they must secure their evil
practices by shielding themselves and their deadly works. What they do are
extremely high crimes, and they are radically evil. Their members and
victims are controlled by fear, intimidation, mind control, death threats and
the demons summoned ….and operative. They meet in these chosen secured
hidden underground places, High places in the deep woods (like Bohemian
grove), in the old castles and other locations that would keep them
securely hidden. Armed guards, technology, and layers of security to keep
the rest of us away from.
3. They use the 'mental' the doubling process that helps them secure their
evil practices. By plotted disinformation, confusion and what the nazis
called 'doubling' they are right here in front of us but ‘masqueraded’. They
by design live 'normal' public lives to be seen by all and seek to be seen as
the good folks of 'normal' society. They are the radical evil persons of the
underground but by day they seek to be shown as societies best. In Ezekiel's
day the blood and guts 'satanists' in the underground were found.... they
were the public leaders and 'normal' folks of society. They are like public
cotton candy wrapped around razorblades.
4. And I believe that this layer of secrecy is the most sought and powerful
level of keeping themselves totally hidden... dark powers, yes demons!
They live in dark supernaturalism and the demons they serve and summon

are used to cover them. There is a demonic-supernatural covering over all
satanic-luciferic covens and this global network for now. They even have
rituals that summons demons to be used…. to blind-deter and shield their
locations-activities and identities. This demonic shielding is there most
powerful aspect and only the presence, power and work of God can tear it
down.
See EXPELLING DARKNESS on applications of praying to break into this vast
underworld of evil.

Also, a particularly good book to study:
https://www.amazon.com/Battling-Darkness-Rescuing-CaptivesKingdom/dp/0981746764/ref=pd_sim_14_7?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=0981746764&pd_rd_r=37117b
d1-0bd4-4c43-99ac-764b927fd7cb&pd_rd_w=hfDOW&pd_rd_wg=FXj9a&pf_rd_p=37f7dfa1-8c4e-41069502-a190ed3a2f4f&pf_rd_r=A54E2QGBM67VYCVM6PS5&psc=1&refRID=A54E2QGBM67VYCVM6PS5

